
EVENTS..
CALENDAR

FEBRUFRY

18 19 Southwest Athletic Turf
- Clinic, Will Rogers Memorial

Complex, Fort Worth, TX. Contact Athletic
Turf Association, Inc., P.O. Box 1114, Hurst,
TX 76053. (817) 282-4965.

18 20 Iowa Turfgrass Conference,
- Des Moines Convention

Center, Des Moines, IA. Contact: Dr. Michael
Agnew, 105 Horticulture Bldg., Iowa State
University, Ames, IA 50011. (515) 294-0027.

24 26 Western Pennsylvania Turf
- Conference, Pittsburgh Expo

Mart/Marriott Hotel, Monroeville, PA. Contact:
Christine King, Pennsylvania Turfgrass Coun-
cil, P.O. Box 417, Bellefonte, PA 16823.
(814) 355-8010.

MFRCH

2 4 Midwest Turf Conference,
- Stewart Center, Purdue Uni-

versity, Contact: Dr. Clark Throssell, Purdue
University, 2-443 Lilly Hall, W. Lafayette, IN
47907. (317) 494-4785.

2 5 Massachusetts Turfgrass
- Conference, Springfield Civic

Center, Springfield, MA. Contact Dr. Joe Troll,
University of Massachusetts, Dept. of Soil
Science, Stockbridge Hall, Amherst, MA
01003. (413) 549-5295.

9 11 Winter Turf Short Course,
- University of Tennessee,

Knoxville, TN. Contact Tom Samples, Box
1071, Knoxville, TN 37901-1071.

24 Third Annual Sports Turf
Institute, Cal Poly University,

Pomona, CA. Contact: Kent Kurtz, Dept. of
Horticulture, Cal Poly University, 3801 W.
Temple Ave., Pomona, CA 91768.
(714) 869-2176.

f\PRIL
13 14 Southeastern Turfgrass

- Conference, Georgia Coastal
Plain Experiment Station, Tifton, GA. Contact:
Dr. Glenn Burton, Dept. of Agronomy, Coastal
Plain Experiment Station, Tifton, GA 31793.
(912) 386-3353.

THE FRONT OFFICE..
OPINION PAGE

REPORTERS FINALLY RECOGNIZE THE
SPORTS TURF MANAGER

NoW that Super Bowl XXI is history, it is
obvious that sports tu rf managers re-
ceived more publicity in the past two

months than they have in the past four years.
The Super Bowl made 130 million television view-
ers aware of beautiful, SAFE sports turf.

Despite this newfound publicity, as the hype
of Super Bowl XXI built to a crescendo, the sto-
ry behind the scenes was not fully told. We thought
you would like to know this fascinating tale, so
I spent days at the Rose Bowl and many even-
ings on the phone with George and Chip Toma

to put together the story beginning on page 12.
Although only a few men received the recognition for Super Bowl XXI, there

is no question they helped the image of all sports turf managers. At last, they
are receiving the recognition they truly deserve. The recent publicity will go
a long way to furthering the awareness of the public and the owners of profes-
sional football and baseball teams to the needs of a professional turf manager.

The playoffs leading up to the Super Bowl also made some very strong state-
ments to the public. David Frey at Cleveland Stadium and Steve Wightman
at Mile High Stadium in Denver amazed both the announcers and the viewers
with the condition of their natural turf fields after weeks of freezing tempera-
tures, snow and heavy use. Both fields had to be maintained for a month after
their regular season schedule was over.

There is no question that managers of today's sports complexes can do Houdini-
type magic to make a sports field come alive. Although this magic is generally
associated with the appearance of a field, I believe the most important thing
in the minds of the best sports field managers is the safety of the players using
their field(s). Turf managers have to do both to keep their jobs today.

Needless to say, golf course superintendents have been doing the very same
thing for many years. As the professional golf tour began again last month,
superintendents are being recognized for the spectacular condition of their courses,
especially those courses constructed specifically for a televised tour event.

It's great to see that sports journalism is finally giving some recognition to
"the man behind the scenes."

From the beginning, we have felt that sports turf management is comprised
of golf course superintendents, athletic field managers and and those who maintain
the grounds around sports complexes. We've also maintained that colleges,
schools and parks have many of the same problems as professional stadiums.

Our approach is different from the mass media and other trade publications.
We have to be more attuned to the problems of growing natural turf under heavy
use. We are aware of the damage to golf turf caused by hundreds of golfers
every day, seven days a week. We are equally aware of the wear and tear to
fields from two teams every football, baseball and soccer game. Only the resource-
fulness of the sports turf manager keeps these sports complexes in play.

One of the most positive effects of increased publicity will be new talent. As
young students exploring career options see sports field managers on televi-
sion and read publications about them, they will investigate this career for their
own futures.

It is largely the aggressive, ambitious and progressive superintendent, drawn
to golf largely by television and sports, who has propelled golf course management
into a new age. He sets goals and acquires the education, experience and contacts
to achieve them. It will be the same kind of aggressive, ambitious and progressive
person who will take athletic field management into a new age of its own. In-
creased publicity is making it all possible.
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Phillshizu (second from right) paints the Rose
and the end zones every year for the Rose
Bowl.

The day after the Rose Bowl game, Richard
Gonzales verticut the paint out of the turf to
prepare for reseeding.

12 sportsTURF

Ll et's face it. The vast majority of the
more than 130 million people watch-
ing Super Bowl XXI last month really

didn't pay much attention to the turf. Their
eyes were focused on the New York Giants
and the Denver Broncos as they tried to out-
smart and overpower each other.

The banner-draped stadium, the flawless
natural turf, the colorful end zones and the
roaring crowd of 103,000 were seen main-
ly as a backdrop to the game action and
between downs as televison cameras
panned the famous Rose Bowl.

To viewers, the Super Bowl is both ex-
citing entertainment and a fitting "Grand
Finale" of the football season. No other sport-
ing event, except for the Olympics, com-
pares to its flare for the spectacular. The
NFL comes closest to giving David Wolper,
the producer of the opening and closing
ceremonies of the 1984 Olympics and Statue
of Liberty centennial celebration, a run for
his money.

In pure California fashion, this year's Su-
per Bowl featured one of the largest hal-
ftime shows ever held in conjunction with
a sporting event. Two thousand Disney
characters flooded the field at half-time for
12 minutes of a carefully staged tribute to
Hollywood. The show included George
Burns on tape and Mickey Rooney in per-
son. As the actors and dancers left the field,
fireworks hidden beneath the sidelines rock-
eted into the sky over Pasadena to prepare
the fans for the second half.

It's hard for turf to compete with such ex-
citement. But, for sports turf managers, the
story behind the Super Bowl turf is captivat-
ing. It's a story that goes back 21 years when
both field standards and sporting events
were just beginning to feel the power of tel-
evision.

The common bermudagrass turf at the
Los Angeles Coliseum was half dormant dur-
ing the first showdown between the National
Football League and the American Football
League in January 1967. However, NFL
Commissioner Pete Rozelle had not over-
looked the turf. He remembered how im-
pressed he had been with the field during
a Thanksgiving Day game in Kansas City
between the Kansas City Chiefs and the San
Diego Chargers. Rozelle told Lamar Hunt,
owner of the Chiefs, and reporters from the
Associated Press and United Press Inter-
national, that he'd never seen a football field
look as beautiful. Rozelle's word quickly
spread throughout both leagues.

Rozelle asked Hunt and Chiefs President
Jack Steadman if he could borrow their
groundskeeper for the upcoming NFL cham-
pionship game at the Cotton Bowl in Dal-
las, TX, and the first Super Bowl to be held
in Los Angeles. Both events were especially
important to Rozelle, since they would be
televised in color for the first time. With the
two leagues merging, he wanted everything
to be perfect.

The groundskeeper's name was George
Toma, a hard-working man from Pennsyl-



lit Super Bawl XXI
vania who had worked his way up from the
minor leagues in Wilkes-Barre, PA, and a
number of stops in Florida, to the Royals.
The Chiefs and the Royals shared the same
field in 1967. Emil Bossard, the ground-
skeeper for the Cleveland Indians and "dean
of stadium groundskeeping" for more than
30 years, taught Toma many of his tricks
to making a ballfield please coaches, players
and fans while he was in the minors.

One of those tricks was painting. Toma
used much of the single week he had to
prepare for the Super Bowl I painting two
large footballs with crowns in the center of
the field. At that time there was no NFL lo-
go to occupy this space. In big block let-
ters he painted "Chiefs" in blue and red in
one end zone and "Packers" in green and
gold in the other end zone.

When setting up the Cotton Bowl for the
NFL championships that year, Toma met
"Doc" (Dr. James) Watson, a Texan with
a Ph.D. in turfgrass management who
worked for The Toro Company in Minneapo-
lis, MN. Today, Toma, his son Chip and Wat-
son work together on every major NFL event.

Watson suggested Toma "wake up" the
Coliseum turf with calcium nitrate fertiliz-
er and careful irrigation. Since he only had
a week, overseeding with perennial ryegrass
was out of the question. Another trick ap-
plied was mowing the field to provide a
noticeable change in pattern every five
yards.

When television viewers saw Super Bowl

I on a color set, they knew this was not just
another football game. It wasn't just the first
contest between the champions of both foot-
ball leagues. It was a new and improved
attempt to build a stage for sporting events
made possible largely by color television.
To some it was ranked as a step forward
in television technology that would change
American life in a way not unlike the "space
race."

Super Bowl I was a turning point in both
television and professional football. Today
we realize it was also a turning point for the
quality of gridirons across the country, from
the professional stadium to the local park.
Advances in turfgrass management neces-
sitated by the growing significance and rising
standards of the Super Bowl during its 21
years of competition, are applied today at
every level of football.

One thing is certain, the NFL takes over
for this major media event. It's as if Rozelle
is keeping his personal word to the televi-
sion networks at all costs. His word is passed
down clearly by NFL Special Events Coor-
dinator James Steeg to the networks, the
security, the stadium management and the
field turf managers.

While preparation of the Coliseum field
for Super Bowl I took less than a week, plan-
ning for Super Bowl XXI took more than a
year. The Rose Bowl field received months
of attention by turf experts from across the
country, in addition to its own consultant,

continued on page 14

Chip Toma arrived before the Rose Bowl to
begin pregerminating perennial ryegrass for
the painted areas of the field.

George Toma (right) and Don Hunt check the
core depth as the end zones are aerated to
open up the soil for seeding.
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Super Bowl
continued from page 13
Or. Kent Kurtz of Cal Poly University, Po-
mona, CA. Since the Chiefs were in con-
tention for the AFC playoffs this year, To-
rna could only make short trips to Los An-
geles to check the Rose Bowl and practice
facilities in Anaheim and Irvine. His son Chip,
however, arrived at the Rose Bowl on De-

Pregerminated seed was mixed with humus
and spread over bench areas and previously-
painted portions of the field.

cember 27 and didn't leave until the field
was cleaned up on January 26.

The biggest complication was the fact that
the Rose Bowl game between Arizona State
University and the University of Michigan
preceded the Super Bowl by only three
weeks. All the special painting done for the
Rose Bowl had to be removed, new turf es-
tablished in painted areas and new designs
applied. The hash marks, numbers and side
lines had to be changed from college stan-
dards to NFL standards. For Richard Gon-
zales, head groundskeeper for the Rose
Bowl, every day since the last University
of California-Los Angeles (UCLA) game,
November 22, had been spent at work.

Gonzales has been the head ground-
skeeper at the Rose Bowl for six years. Dur-
ing his 28-year career with the city of
Pasadena he has been in charge of the
greens for Brookside Golf Course, an
eighteen-hole course located adjacent to
the Rose Bowl, and worked on the city parks,
tree and street painting crews. Brookside
Golf Course has the rare distinction of be-
ing used as a parking lot during the Rose
Bowl and Super Bowl.

He is one of those stadium groundskeep-
ers that has to make his field fit any spe-
cial event that the event coordinator books
for it. The event coordinator for the Rose
Bowl is Connie Borg who works for Don
Hunt, the stadium director. In addition to
being the home field for the UCLA Bruins,
the Rose Bowl hosts concerts, international
soccer exhibition games, and swap meets,
and serves as a location for many movies
and commercials.

An annual event they book is a motocross
which takes place anytime from May to Au-
gust. So, Gonzales starts his busy season
each year by burying his beautiful field with
tons of dirt for the motocross. The entire
field is first covered with polyethylene to pre-
vent the imported soil from infiltrating the

Three applications of iron were sprayed on the field between the Rose Bowl and the
Super Bowl.
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field soil and to protect the irrigation system.
Part of the contract with the motocross

producer is the cost of installing new sod
following the event. All imported soil is
trucked off, the old sod is stripped, and new
Santa Ana bermudagrass from Pacific Sod
is installed.

Prior to the motocross in 1985, core sam-
ples were taken of the field to check drainage
levels. More than 1,100 tons of medium sand
had been tilled into the top eight inches of
soil in preparation for the Olympics soccer
finals in 1984. Nevertheless, the core sam-
ples indicated that layers had developed
below the surface slowing percolation and
infiltration. Catch basins along the sidelines
had also become clogged with soil.

To correct the problem, 30-inch deep
drainage trenches were dug 15 feet apart
extending the length of the field and filled
with medium sand. Some humus was mixed
with the sand in the French drains to pro-
vide uniform turf color after the field was
resodded. The drains were connected to
four new catch basins. Old catch basins
were cleaned out with high-pressure hoses.

Gonzales covered the field with polyethy-
lene and the dirt for the motocross was
brought in. These were tough days for Gon-
zales because in 1985 the motocross was
in August. Less than four weeks after the
motocross, the Bruins had their home
opener.

As soon as the crowd emptied the Rose
Bowl after the motocross, trucks and loaders
removed all the imported soil. In three days
the old sod was removed, the top six inches
of soil was tilled carefully to avoid disrupt-
ing the function of the new drainage sys-
tem. The field was fine-graded to a 24-inch
crown and new Santa Ana sod was installed.

Gonzales was grateful for summer tem-
peratures the next three weeks as the sod
knitted rapidly with careful irrigation. For
the next four months he concentrated on
managing the bermudagrass.

During the UCLA season, the field is
generally aerated twice, lightly verticut, fer-
tilized three times and lightly topdressed
with sand. The bermudagrass is mowed at
one inch. After the last Bruins game, Gon-
zales has to switch gears from ber-
mudagrass to overseeded perennial
ryegrass.

Fortunately, the motocross was in May
last year giving Gonzales more time to pre-
pare for UCLA. But he only had five weeks
to get ready for the Rose Bowl and four
weeks after that for the Super Bowl. The
day after the November 22 Bruins game,
Gonzales and his crew, consisting of Steve
Martinez and Stanley Large, heavily verticut
and aerated the Santa Ana and removed
all plugs. The length of the field between
the hash marks was aerated more heavily
with a Core Master to obtain one-inch spac-
ing between holes. Gonzales used
Greenaires to aerate the rest of the field with
a two-inch pattern. All cores were removed.
The field was seeded with Ph.D., a blend
of perennial ryegrasses, fertilized with a

continued on page 16



WE ARE ABOUT TO TURN
THE PLASTIC LAWN EDGING INDUSTRY

;
INTRODUCING NEW "EDGE LOCK™" THE SUPERIOR INTERLOCKING

PLASTIC LAWN EDGING SYSTEM! (Patent Pending)

*No trenches to dig
*No connectors needed
*New PVC construction

*No stakes needed
"No cutting to fit
*One person installation

BEFORE SHOWING
INTERLOCKING METHOD

superior lawn edging

The new "Edge Lock™" interlocking
lawn edging system, is unlike any lawn
edging you've ever used before. We've
eliminated the problems associated with
installing those "other" edgings. For ex-
ample, no more long strips to fumble
with. Each "Edge Lock™" section is only
6Vi" wide x 43A" tall, and, each one
locks inside the other, giving you the
freedom to create any length you desire.
And once it's locked in, it won't pull
apart. Not to mention that any number
of feet, or any configuration, can be
easily installed by one person! There are
no clumsy stakes to struggle with, and
no time consuming trenches to dig, Edge
Lock™ is self trenching and self suppor-
ting too! And since landscaping isn't just

"straight lines", Edge Lock™ edging goes
around corners without a fight. You can
form a complete 18" circle without ben-
ding or forcing because each Edge
Lock™ section swivels inside the other so
it won't hamper your creativity. A 20'
section of interlocking pieces comes in a
small box IOV2" x 7" x 5 W" that weighs 6
lbs., making it possible to transport
thousands of feet in a small pickup
truck! Edge Lock™ doesn't look like

those "other" edgings either, it has a
distinctive new beveled appearance, in
fact it's so attractive when installed,
you'll want to incorporate it as an in-
tegral part of your overall design! Want
more? How about competitive pricing,
colors like black, ivory and green, taller
pieces for softer soil, & high impact
PVC construction. But then we could
go on and on about the benefits of our
new edging. If you would like to know
more about Edge Lock™ the revolu-
tionary new interlocking lawn edging
system, call or write us for more infor-
mation, and look for more innovations
from the company that has been
engineering quality products for over 35
years. (Patent pending).

EBERHART STEEL PRODUCTS CORPORATION /PLASTICS DIVISION
417 E. Jefferson Boulevard, Mishawaka, IN 46545-6594, (219) 259-2461, Ask for the Plastics Division

Distributors
Circle 209 on Reader Service Harri



Hours before the Super Bowl, Chip mowed the field at 3/4-inch as his father watched.

The Kansas City crew touched up the paint the day of the Super Bowl.

The manicured field and draped stadium ready for the Super Bowl to begin.
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Super Bowl
continued from page 14

Scotts starter fertilizer and topdressed with
60 tons of silica sand. After using brushes
to work the sand into the greatly-thinned
bermudagrass, the field was irrigated. The
crew finished in time to spend Thanksgiv-
ing Day with their families.

With only weeks to the Rose Bowl game,
Gonzales had to push the young perenni-
al ryegrass. The entire field was covered
with perforated polyethylene to create a
greenhouse effect for the turf. Soil temper-
atures underneath the cover were almost
ten degrees higher than uncovered areas.
After the seed germinated, Gonzales ap-
plied 12-12-12 fertilizer at a rate of one pound
per 1,000 square feet. To his relief, a dense
stand resulted. Gonzales set his triplex
greensmower at 1V4 inches to allow the
ryegrass to shade out the dormant ber-
mudagrass.

Trying to keep the field "on the dry side,"
Gonzales irrigated infrequently, depending
largely on heavy dews characteristic in De-
cember. Once painting began, irrigation
would be greatly restricted.

Three days before the game, Gonzales
applied very light applications (three
ounces/1 ,000 square feet) of iron in the form
of Ferromec. He mixed the iron with mark-
ing dye to make sure the boom sprayer was
getting even coverage and applied the iron
in two directions. The day before the game,
a six-ounce application of iron was made
to give the turf that extra green appearance.

At the same time, the Pasadena city paint
crew and the Jaycees started painting the
field. The city painters did the yardlines, side-
lines and hash marks. Phil Ishizu, owner
of Sunny Slope Nursery in Pasadena and
Jaycees volunteer, used his artistic skills
to paint the Rose in the center of the field
and the endzones. Two, and in some cases
three, coats of latex paint, mixed as one
gallon of paint to two gallons of water, were
needed to get coverage of the turf. More
than 600 gallons of paint were used on the
field prior to the Rose Bowl game.

The week before the game, Chip Toma
arrived to start pregerminating 800 pounds
of perennial ryegrass seed for the Super
Bowl. With the help of Harry Stalford of In-
ternational Seed Inc., supplier of the seed,
Chip started soaking the seed in 55-gallon
drums. The seed had to be germinated no
later than two days after the Rose Bowl
game.

Chip also started making arrangements
for practice fields at the University of Califor-
nia, Irvine, and the Rams training facility
in Anaheim. Each team needed lockerrooms
and two practice fields for the week prior
to the Super Bowl.

The New York Giants practiced at the
Rams training center. Those fields required
only marking since Pacific Green Care's
Neal Beeson had the fields in shape for the
Rams. Beeson was the former groundskeep-
er for Anaheim Stadium and is very familiar
with professional football team needs in a
practice facility. He also likes to avoid over-



seeding bermudagrass if possible. The Tif-
green bermudagrass looked as good as
overseeded perennial ryegrass when To-
ma visited the facility. "The trick is young
growth winters better than old growth," says
Beeson. He keeps bermudagrass green
longer than others by careful sprigging, fer-
tilization and irrigation.

The Denver Broncos practiced at the
University of California, Irvine. Since that
school's football program had been discon-
tinued years before, Toma's job was basi-
cally taking the old football field, now used
mainly for soccer and track, and bringing
it back to life. The bermudagrass on the site
was dormant yet dense enough for a good
surface. The decision was made to sod over
portions of a cinder track around the field
and create two fields on the site. After in-
stalling the sod, Toma sprayed the entire
area with green dye, marked the fields and
put up the goal posts. A tarp was borrowed
from the Rams in case of rain. Toma didn't
want to take any chances.

At both locations, Toma installed eight-
foot-high wind screens around the fields to
shield the players from curious fans and the
press. Security was tight and maintained
on a 24-hou r basis.

The week of the Rose Bowl, Toma brought
in reinforcements. Ten members of the
Chiefs and Royals grounds crew were flown
in to help Gonzales and his crew. George
Toma flew in to help Chip start the work for
the Super Bowl. On Friday morning, the day

The field was firm and fast for the ultimate contest between the Giants and the Broncos.

after the Rose Bowl game, the field was filled
with turf equipment operated by both the
Rose Bowl and Toma's crews.

After waiting for the turf to thaw from an
overnight freeze, the crew used Parker
sweepers to remove all divots and trash.
Rain was forecast for Saturday evening so
the crew had only two days to get the preger-
minated seed planted.

The plan was to cut out as much of the
paint in the center of the field, the end zones,
the numbers, sidelines and the hash marks
as possible. These areas had to be reseeded
with the pregerminated ryegrass so new
grass would conceal up the old paint. A
triplex greensmower with verticut blades was
used for this purpose. A large vacuum
picked up the painted thatch and grass.

The painted areas were aerated with shat-
tercore (solid) tines to open up the soil for
the seed to germinate. The pregerminat-
ed seed was mixed with peat moss and
Milorganite and sown with a drop spread-
er. The black Milorganite absorbs heat from
the sun to warm the soil. The areas were
lightly dragged with a harrow to work the
seed into the soil. Scotts fertilizer with iron
was applied. Finally, the areas were light-
ly watered by hand and covered with per-
forated polyethylene.

Almost two inches of rain fell on Satur-
day and Sunday. Temperatures dropped to
the 60s and stayed down for more than two
weeks. The field froze each night and could
not be walked on until mid-morning. Toma
began to consider other options.

cotitlnued on page 18

Players Ask For
Natural Turf

Give them ...

PRESCRIPTION
ATHLETIC TURF SYSTEM

PATENTED
• Suction Pumping
• Moisture sensing
• Automatic Subirrigation

PRACTICAL
• Flat Surface
• The BEST in Water

Management
• Never Muddy
• Tolerates Frequent Use

PRESCRIBED
• Exact Standards
• Installed By a License

PROVEN
• In pro, university, high

school fields.
FOR FOOTBALL, BASEBALL, SOCCER,
INTRA MURALS

Plan for the BEST
Including a 2-year Advisory service

Write for literature & list of licensees

Turfgrass services Inc.
643 N. Sharon Chapel
W. Lafayette, IN 47906
3171743-9477, W.H. Daniel

~ Should You Support
~ Your Professional Society?

Yes, and here are some of the reasons why!

• Annual Conference & Trade Show - The yearly forum
bringing together grounds managers, top speakers and
suppliers for the sharing of knowledge and ideas.

• A monthly newsletter and publications such as our Estimating
Guidelines and our Management Guidelines.

• Certification, Employment Services, Information Central,
Awards & Workshops.

• Return of Dues Program - All renewal dues will be credited
to your return of dues account. Upon retirement all renewal
dues paid by you will be refunded.

To find out more, call (301) 653-2742
or fill in the coupon and mail it today!---------------------------------I

I Send me more information on what PGM.S can do for me.
II NAME _

l COMPANY --------------------
I ADDRESS---------------------
I CIlY STATE _

I ZIP PHONE--------------
I. . Clip and mail to: Professional Grounds Management Society
I 3701 Old Court Rood. Suite 15. Pikesville.MD 21208L ~ ~
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Super Bowl
continued from page 17

Much of the paint still remained in the turf.
Toma had to get the ryegrass up to hide
the old paint before he started his painting.
After ten days, he removed the covers and
applied calcium nitrate at a rate of three
pounds/1,OOOsquare feet. The ryegrass was
just beginning to camouflage the old paint
by the end of the third week.

As the crew waited hopefully for the
ryegrass to grow, they worked on the prac-
tice fields. The teams were to arrive in a
few days. The coaches had already checked
the practice facilities with Toma.

The NFL wanted a fast field to minimize
any difference between artificial surfaces
the Giants play most of their games on and
the natural fields the Broncos were undefeat-
ed on. Toma decided the field would be cut
at 314-inch for the game, so he started lower-
ing the height of cut from the Rose Bowl's
standard 1% inch in 1/16-inch increments.
His main concern now was getting the field
repainted and keeping damage from pre-
game rehearsals to a minimum.

Eight days before the game, the crew
started paintinq the sidelines, hash marks
and endzones. Three coats of paint were

applied to each end zone and geotextile was
used to cover them while the crews worked
on the goal posts. Despite all efforts to pro-
tect the field the turf near the entry ramps
was wiped out in the first rehearsal of the
halftime production. Sod from Cal Turf was
quickly brought in and installed. Toma has
the authority to stop field rehearsals if the
damage to the field becomes significant.

After each rehearsal, portions of the paint-
ed areas had to be touched up. Toma waited
until three days before the Super Bowl to
paint the NFL Shield in the center of the
field. The final rehearsal of the halftime show
was being taped in case it rained during
the game on Sunday.

Also during the last week, iron applica-
tions were started up again. Every third day'
light applications of iron were made with
a boom sprayer. "The nice thing about Fer-
romec," said Toma, "is it doesn't stain the
white lines." The field was mowed with walk-
behind greens mowers during the final week
to avoid tracking paint onto the turf. All ir-
rigation was done by hose to avoid any
potential problems with damp latex paint.

With all rehearsals completed on Friday,
each team practiced for an hour on the game

The halftime spectacular left a considerable amount of debris on the field.

Toma's crew had three minutes to clean up the debris and touch up the paint.
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field on Saturday. Toma had from 3 p.m.
on Saturday afternoon until gametime the
next day to repair any damage to the field.

White areas that had not held the latex
paint were touched up with white traffic paint.
The field was mowed a final time at 3/4 inch.
That would have been all, but the halftime
show included fireworks buried in the side-
lines of each corner of the field which shot
yellow nickel-sized chips onto the field. Toma
had three minutes to pick these chips up
before the second half started. As the Dis-
ney characters finished their act, three of
Toma's crew fired up small Deere tractors,
two pulling a set of Parker sweepers and
onea large blower. In a design practiced
the day before, the crew did a formation
sweep of the field as the teams reentered
for the second half.

These sweepers were used one last time
the day after the game. "We try to leave the
field in better condition than when we ar-
rive," Toma pledges. "Rich (Gonzales) is
a good groundskeeper so we didn't have
that much to fix."

While Toma was in Los Angeles last
November, he also started planning the turf
for Super Bowl XXII at Jack Murphy Stadi-
um in San Diego, 14 months before the
game.

One event like the Rose Bowl each year
is enough to excite a stadium groundskeep-
er. For Gonzales, two big events was a big
challenge. But for Toma the cycle has con-
tinued for 21 years.

The day after the Super Bowl George and
Chip Toma and their ten-man crew got on
a plane headed for Hawaii for three weeks
of preparation for the Pro Bowl. After that,
Chip and the crew return to Kansas City and
George heads for Fort Myers to prepare the
fields for the Royals' spring training.

"None of this would be possible without
a good crew, the support of Doc Watson
and good groundskeepers at stadiums
across the country," Toma warns. "Things
have changed a lot since 1967 and Super
Bowl I. Now we have experienced people
and better equipment to work with. That's
good for everybody in the business."

The main thing people will remember
about the game is the Giants won after trail-
ing the Broncos in the first half on an ab-
solutely perfect day. They may not realize
it, but the NFL also left a subliminal mes-
sage in their minds, that a quality sports
event must include a quality field. Sport-
scasters called the field "fast", almost as
fast as artificial. One sportswriter called it
Astrograss. All reporters felt the field was
a fair surface for both teams.

The more reporters talk about sports turf,
the more the public will become interest-
ed in it. In turn, they will expect higher quality
fields in their own parks, schools and univer-
sities. Hopefully, they will take a tip from
Pete Rozelle, who recognizes that behind
every great field is a great groundskeep-
er ... and when you find him, you give him
the tools and men he needs to do a profes-
sional quality job. That's really the lesson
behind the Super Bowl. 4.,



USDA PROVIDES OFFICES
FOR SPORTS TURF
COUNCIL

The National Sports Turf Council (NSTC)
hopes the United States Department of
Agriculture (USDA) can contribute to its
growth today as it did to the growth of the
United States Golf Association (USGA) in

. the first half of this century.
Back then, the USDA provided the fledg-

ling USGA with office space, support serv-
ices and research facilities at the USDA Turf
Gardens located in Arlington, VA, now the
site of the Pentagon. That assistance or-
ganized golf turf research in the country for
the first time and led to the rapid develop-
ment of improved golf turf technology. The
USGA spread this new technology by creat-
ing the Green Section and publishing the
Green Section Bulletin.

When the Pentagon was built for World
War II, the USDA moved its turf research
facilities to the Agricultural Research Center
in Beltsville, MD. Fred Grau, who was direc-
tor of the USGA Green Section in 1945 is
today the chairman of the NSTC executive
committee and lives in Beltsville. He and
the executive board of NSTC agree that pub-
lic sports fields today need the same cen-
tralization of turf research that golf courses
did 60 years.

Dr. Jack Murray, research leader at Belts-
ville, approached the director of the facili-
ty, Dr. W. Klassen, and proposed that US-
DA enter a cooperative agreement with
NSTC to speed up and centralize sports turf
research. Klassen jumped at the idea and
an agreement was signed during the Golf
Course Superintendents Association of
America conference in Phoenix, AZ, this
month.

Under the terms of the agreement, US-
DA will provide NSTC with an office at the
research center, secretarial support and
space for field and laboratory research, all
at no charge. The office will be staffed by
Grau and Murray until a full-time executive
director is hired. "We hope to have a director
and perhaps two researchers with NSTC
when enough funds can be raised," says
Murray.

"There is a growing interest worldwide
in playing field safety and higher interest
in contracting out athletic field work," states
Murray. "In this country sod farms do be-
tween $300-400 million in wholesale busi- '
ness. Americans spend another $24 billion
each year on lawn care. But, sports fields
are often neglected.
ority from the playground to professional
spoorts."

NSTC is a non-profit organization work-
ing cooperatively with other turf organiza-
tions to improve the state of abused, over-
used athletic fields and school playgrounds
in the U.S.

The new address for the National Sports
Turf Council is: c/o USDA Agricultural
Research Station, Beltsville Agricultural
Research Center, Beltsville, MD 20705. (301)
344-3655.

IMC'S INDUSTRY GROUP
SOLD, RENAMED AIMCOR

It will also have group headquarters in Con-
necticut and Pennsylvania. The Minerals
Group, which produces Turface, will oper-
ate out of the Illinois corporate offices.
Charles Gallagher, former chief executive
officer of Susquehanna Corp. and vice presi-
dent of building products for Owens Corn-
ing, is the new CEO for Aimcor.

Turface, a processed-clay soil conditioner
used for basepath mix, is one of 75 products
manufactured by the corporation. Wrobel
says marketing of Turface, a product closely
related to "kitty litter," will be more aggressive
under Aimcor. One plant in Blue Mountain,
MS, produces all soil conditioner and kitty
litter for the company. It has been expanded
recently to' increase production.

The Industry Group of IMC Corporation,
which manufactures and markets Turface
soil conditioner, has been purchased by
Weise Peck and Greer, a New York invest-
ment group, and renamed AIMCOR (Appled
Industrial Materials Corporation). William
Wrobel, Aimcor's director of corporate com-
munications, says IMC sold the group to
help pay for its purchase of Mallinckrodt
Chemical Corp. last year.

Aimcor will be moving its headquarters
from IMC's headquarters in Mundelein, IL,
to the Northbrook area shortly says Wrobel.

I~~
~.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~IFor further information write or call ...25010 E. 5th Street,

p.D. Box 290, San Bernardino, CA 92410

(714) 888-2818 or 1-(800) 922-4680
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Weed Control In
Cool-Season Athletic Fields

By Dr. Thomas R. Turner,
University of Maryland, Beltsville

SPorts turf maintenance is certainly
one' of the most difficult challenges
in the entire field of turfgrass man-

agement. Conditions limit the obtainment
of satisfactory turf for sports activities, such
as budget limitations often encountered in
both construction and maintenance, general
overuse and concessions made to ideal
agronomic practices due to user demands.
Thin and open turf subsequently develops
and weeds encroach with little resistance.

Weed control is not just a question of aes-
thetics. Weeds provide much poorer foot-
ing than turfgrasses, are more slippery than
turfgrasses and provide almost no resiliency
or cushion for athletes. Annual weeds crowd
out desired turf and, upon dying, lead to
soil erosion and an uneven playing surface.
Furthermore, weed-infested fields require
more frequent mowing. Due to the impor-
tance of minimizing weeds in sports turf,
careful attention needs to be given to de-
veloping a sound program for their control.

A successful weed control program must
be two-pronged. First, the potential for weed
infestations must be minimized through the
implementation of sound agronomic prin-
ciples and practices in construction, estab-
lishment and maintenance. Second, when
weed problems eventually develop, herbi-
cides must be properly selected and care-
fully fit into the overall athletic field manage-
ment program.

Construction and
Establishment

Good turf density is critical in avoiding
potential weed problems. Any factor that
can influence the development of turf density
must be considered, especially during con-
struction and establishment.

The soil or soil mix has major long-term
impact on potential weed problems. A poor
soil will invariably compact much easier
when used for sports activities. Poor soil
also drains insufficiently, setting the field
up for a number of common turf weeds, such
as knotweed, goosegrass, crabgrass, and
annual bluegrass.

Soils for sports fields should be careful-
ly selected for percolation characteristics.
I~soil is amended with organic matter or
sand, the amended soil should be tested
by a soils laboratory. Some amendments
can actually worsen drainage when mixed
with certain soils.

Many weed problems can be avoided by
specifying that imported topsoil be free of
difficult-to-control weeds such as nutsedge,
20 sportsTURF

Fumigation of soil prior to establishment can greatly reduce future weed problems.

quackgrass and annual bluegrass. These
weeds are very often found as contaminants
of topsoil.

Improper construction invariably leads to
weed encroachment, particularly in regard
to drainage. Drainage systems that are
properly designed and spaced for the par-
ticular soil are critical. Where reliance is
placed on surface drainage, the proper
grade must be established to quickly move
water off the field. It is extremely important
that this grade be even and consistent. Any
pockets or depressions where water can col-
lect will lead to a loss of turf and a site for
initial weed encroachment.

Seedbed fertility is taken for granted more
often than any other factor in the establish-
ment of a field. Soil should be tested by a
reputable university, state or commercial
laboratory. Laboratory recommendations
should be followed carefully.

While seedbed nitrogen applications are
very important, soil pH and phosphorus are
equally important. Far too many times weeds
predominate in fields where seemingly
everything has been done properly. Upon
testing the soil, it is found to have a pH in
the range of 4.0 to 5.0 and the soil phos-
phorus is very low.

Several research studies have shown
long-term effects of phosphorus applied to
seedbeds and subsequent reduction of

weeds such as dandelion and crabgrass.
For example, phosphorus applications in
one study decreased crabgrass encroach-
ment by as much as 26 percent and dan-
delion encroachment by 55 percent.

Liming and fertilization are relatively in-
expensive and represent false economy
when omitted or applied at less than recom-
mended rates.

A well-constructed field does not assure
a satisfactory playing surface if the proper
grass species and varieties are not select-
ed. Many times I have inspected athletic
fields only one to two years old that are more
than half weeds because an unadapted turf-
grass species or variety was planted. It is
important that only turfgrass species and
varieties proven to perform well in your area
be planted.

Factors such as anticipated use levels,
irrigation capabilities and maintenance level
capabilities must be considered during grass
selection. Also, always try to buy quality,
certified seed which has no or minimal weed
seed. Certified seed will have this information
on the label of each bag.

Once a turfgrass mixture has been select-
ed, many annual weed problems can be
greatly reduced by planting at recommended
times for your location. For example, seed-
ings in mid-spring through early summer
in Maryland are doomed to annual weed


